YES! by fitting the endpoint shape…resolution is far less important when fitting spectral shapes than simply counting signal and background events in an energy bin this is already done (e.g. to separate 0νββ signal from other gamma lines YES! if there are no backgrounds! how to achieve zero (low) γ background? use B-field tracking detector: tags β − β − from γ's or choose a high Q-value isotope with an ultra-low background detector 1yr, 10kg measurement 1.5 x 10 25 yr <m ν >=0.2~0.3eV
RI contamination in the acrylic vessel (~10 -12 g/gU) limits its sensitivity.
ΔΩ>90%

Mirror
• One possible method utilizes a high pressure liquid-xenon detector under room temperature. R&D ongoing.
Photon yield measurement at room temp./ wavelength shifter/elliptic water tank sensitivity below 100 meV with natural Nd meters of ultra-low background self-shielding against gammas and neutrons leads to well-defined background model liquid detector allows for additional in-situ purification possibility to enrich neodymium at French AVLIS facility
